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2001 RACE HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 Audi R8 entries swept the podium at Laguna Seca in 2001, but the three cars 
represented all three Audi teams: a factory Joest entry won driven by Frank Biela and Emanuele 
Pirro, the Champion Audi finished second piloted by Johnny Herbert and Andy Wallace, and the 
Gulf Audi finished third driven by Stefan Johansson and Patrick Lemarie. 

Laguna Seca 2001 featured five lead changes posted by four drivers and three cars 
representing three entrants and two marques.  The winning Audi led seventy-five laps, the 
runnerup Champion Audi led twenty-three laps, and the #50 Panoz led twenty-two laps. 

Frank Biela led 38 laps, teammate Emanuele Pirro led 37 laps.  Champion Audi’s Johnny 
Herbert led 23 laps and Panoz driver Jan Magnussen led 22 laps. 
 The Laguna Seca victory margin was 1.602 seconds for the Joest Audi over the 
Champion Audi. 
 Cadillac led the non-Audi finishers with fourth and fifth-place finishes, only three and four 
laps down, respectively. 
 Terry Borcheller and Franz Konrad finished sixth overall in the Konrad Saleen S7R to win 
GTS by one lap over Corvette drivers Ron Fellows and Johnny O’Connell with the second 
Corvette of Andy Pilgrim and Kelly Collins third in GTS, on the same lap as its teammate, as the 
Corvettes finished seventh and eighth overall.  Borcheller took the GTS pole and set GTS Fast 
Lap! 
 J.J. Lehto and Jorg Muller won GT followed by their teammates Dirk Muller and Fredrik 
Ekblom as the Schnitzer BMW GT effort scored a “1-2.”  The GT 1-2 finishers finished ninth and 
tenth overall with the Alex Job Porsche 911 GT3 RS of Sascha Maassen and Lucas Luhr 
eleventh overall on the same lap as the top three GT finishers finished on the same lap.  Lehto 
took the GT pole and Ekblom set GT Fast Lap. 
 Milka Duno and Didier DeRadigues won LMP675 in a Barbour Racing Reynard 01Q-
Judd, finishing 26th overall with only 48 laps completed.  Their teammate Scott Maxwell took 
second in class after crashing out with 41 laps completed.  DeRadigues took the LMP675 pole 
and Fast Lap honors. 
 Biela and Pirro won from third starting position but the other three classes were won from 
the class pole positions. 
 Rinaldo Capello was the 2000 Laguna Seca polesitter and his 2001 pole gave him 
the honor of becoming the first driver to win two ALMS GTP/LMP900 poles at the same 
venue and he did so consecutively!  Capello also set Fast Lap in 2002 but Rinaldo and 
codriver Tom Kristensen placed only 24th overall and eighth in LMP900 as mechanical 
problems retired their Joest Audi after 58 laps 


